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23.7

This route window is in the London Borough of Ealing. Acton yard is north of the Great Western
Main Line, south and east of Noel Road and west of the A4000 Horn Lane. Noel Road is the
only highway bridge that passes over the Great Western Main Line between the A406 Hanger
Lane (part of the TLRN) to the west and Horn Lane to the east. To the north is West Acton LUL
station and local schools are in the vicinity of the bridge. Noel Road becomes Twyford Avenue
south of Lynton Road.

23.8

The site is currently used for the storage of railway materials and freight trains by the freight
company EWS.
Acton Main Line station

23.9

Acton Main Line station is in the London Borough of Ealing and is in Travelcard zone 3. The
entrance to the ticket hall is on the western side of Horn Lane and is located on the bridge over
the railway. The area surrounding the station is a mixture of residential and light industrial. A
photograph of this station is shown in figure 23.1.

Introduction
23.1

Within this route window the main Crossrail works will involve:
•

construction of a new rail underpass at Acton yard; and

•

new ticket hall, footbridge and platform canopies, and platform extensions at Acton Main
Line station.

23.2

The Crossrail project will provide a reconstructed station including a new ticket hall and
overbridge with mobility impaired passenger access to all Crossrail platforms. Crossrail services
will provide new direct links and additional capacity to the West End, City and Canary Wharf
business district and onwards to Essex and via interchange at Abbey Wood to North Kent.
Journey time savings to these key destinations will be substantial as set out below.

23.3

The Acton yard worksite will serve the Acton rail underpass works.

23.4

Two worksites will serve the Acton Main Line station works:

23.5
23.6

•

Acton Main Line station worksite west, located within Acton yard;

•

Acton Main Line station worksite.

It is estimated that construction of the rail underpass will take approximately four years. The
station works is estimated to take approximately 15 months.
The drawings provided at the end of this chapter present the main features of the route window,
construction lorry routes assessed, existing facilities in the vicinity of Acton Main Line station
and transport linkages.

Figure 23.1: Acton Main Line station entrance

23.10 The station has reasonable provision for vehicular access. The A4000 Horn Lane connects to the
A4020 Uxbridge Road to the south with the A40 Western Avenue to the north.
23.11 Horn Lane is generally one lane in each direction. The junction with Friary Road is signalled and
provides a pedestrian crossing phase on the southern Horn Lane arm only. York Road, Noel
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Road and Emanuel Avenue form priority junctions with Horn Lane. Many of the side roads have
been traffic calmed with full width road humps.
23.12 The station is on the National Rail Network with services operated by First Great Western Link.
During the morning peak period there are four trains per hour to London Paddington, a journey
that takes about seven minutes. In the westbound direction, there are two trains per hour in the
morning peak period on services to Greenford. Passengers are required to change at Ealing
Broadway for services to Slough and Reading.
23.13 Bus stops for current routes 260 and 266 are located just north of the station entrance. Route440
serves bus stops located a short way to the north of the station. These services combine to give
the station good bus links with the local area.
23.14 There are no taxi facilities at the station. However, a minicab office is located within 50 m of the
station entrance on the east side of Horn Lane to the north of the over bridge.
23.15 There is no formal drop-off and pick up area at Acton Main Line station. However, informal
drop-offs could take place on Horn Lane (although not on the overbridge) and nearby residential
streets.
23.16 There are no off-street parking facilities at the station or in the surrounding area. There is some
on-street parking available to commuters on parts of Friary Road, The Drive and the residential
roads Emanuel Avenue and York Road.
23.17 No cycle parking facilities are provided at the station.
23.18 One pedestrian crossing facility was observed at the junction of Horn Lane and Friary Road on
the Horn Lane southern arm. Pedestrian refuges and tactile paving were provided on the other
arms. There are no pedestrian crossing facilities provided north of the station entrance.

provide lift access to each platform. New canopies will be provided along the platforms in place
of the existing platform shelters. Platforms 3 and 4 will be extended westwards to accommodate
Crossrail trains.
Paddington blockade
23.22 Remodelling of the track layout on the approach to Paddington station will be undertaken during
the construction period. A blockade of local and Great Western Main Line services into
Paddington will be required for an estimated two week period, with reduced services for a week
before and afterwards. Acton Main Line station will be closed for the entire four-week period.
This will result in a significant temporary impact.

Worksite assessment (group 1)
23.23 Worksites that are located north of the tracks have been grouped together because they share
similar lorry routes. Worksites and lorry routes are described below and shown on Map W4 (iv).
Acton yard worksite
23.24 Figure 23.2 shows the Acton yard worksite from Noel Road bridge looking east.
23.25 The worksite will be accessed via Noel Road to the west, and via Horn Lane to the east. At the
point of access from Noel Road, there is currently an access road onto the highway, however
there is no formal access into the worksite. A temporary access will therefore have to be cleared.
There is currently adequate access from Horn Lane.

23.19 There is step-free access from the footway to the ticket hall. The station platforms are accessed
by stairs only, preventing use by mobility impaired passengers. Mobility impaired passenger
drop-off and parking bays are not provided at Acton Main Line station.

The permanent works
Acton rail underpass
23.20

In order to make train paths available for freight trains going to and from Acton Yard without
disrupting Crossrail and other services, a new rail underpass will be constructed. This will take
the eastbound relief line beneath the tracks that connect with Acton Yard. The ramp for the
underpass will commence at a point where the Central Underground line diverges from the Great
Western Main Line, to the west of Noel Road bridge. Beyond the underpass, a further ramp will
take the relief line back to ground level immediately to the west of Acton Main Line station. The
track remodelling will require some demolitions within Acton Yard.
Acton Main Line station

23.21 A new ticket hall will be constructed at No. 267 Horn Lane to the south of the existing station.
The existing facility on Horn Lane bridge may be converted to commercial use but consent is not
sought for any change in use. The new ticket hall will lead to a new footbridge, which will
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Figure 23.2: Acton yard worksite
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Acton Main Line station worksite west
23.26 A small area of land within Acton yard, and north of the tracks will be used for extending the
station’s platforms. Access to this worksite will be from Horn Lane, the same as for the Acton
yard worksite.
Lorry route assessment
23.27 Access to both these worksites is expected from the A40 Western Avenue and Horn Lane. Access
to the western end of Acton yard will be via Horn Lane and Noel Road.
23.28 Following discussions with the LB of Ealing, lorries accessing Acton yard via Noel Road will be
minimised due to the sensitive nature of the area, given the proximity of schools and residential
properties. For the construction of the underpass, the engineers have confirmed that
approximately 25 per cent, 15 two-way lorries per day need to access the site at Noel Road and
45 lorries per day therefore access the site via Horn Lane during the 16-month peak construction
period.
23.29 The overall construction period associated with Acton Main Line station worksite west is 20
weeks. During this time the number of daily lorry trips generated by the construction activities is
expected to remain constant at an estimated rate of four lorries per day.
23.30 No significant traffic and transport impacts have been identified as a result of these lorry routes
and volumes.

Worksite assessment (group 2)
23.31 One worksite is accessed south of the tracks, directly off Horn Lane and is described below. The
lorry route is shown on Map W4 (iv).
Acton Main Line station worksite
23.32 This worksite will be predominantly used for the construction of the new station ticket hall and
other station facilities. Figure 23.3 shows the Acton Main Line Station worksite.
23.33 The worksite extends to occupy the nearside lane of Horn Lane for northbound traffic. It is not
considered that the loss of this lane will result in a temporary significant impact. Analysis of the
turning flows at this junction in the morning peak hour show ten vehicles turning right into Friary
Road. A preliminary junction assessment indicated that the operation of the junction could be
modified without causing significant delay.

Figure 23.3: Acton Main Line station – Station worksite

Lorry routes
23.34 Access to this worksite will be from the A40 Western Avenue and Horn Lane.
23.35 Peak construction activities will occur for a period of approximately 14 weeks, during which
time the number of lorries generated by the worksite will be four per day. At other times the
typical number of daily lorries will be approximately two.
23.36 No significant traffic and transport impacts have been identified as a result of these lorry routes
and volumes.

Mitigation and temporary impacts
23.37 Following discussions with London Borough of Ealing, lorry movements to the Noel Road
access have been minimised due to the sensitivity of the area. The estimated number of daily
lorries has been halved from 30 to 15 lorries per day. There has been a corresponding increase at
the Horn Lane access where the area is less sensitive.
23.38 Constructional mitigation measures are discussed in table 23.2 below.
23.39 In summary, the only significant traffic and transport impact occurs during the Paddington
blockade. During the whole four week period, Acton Main Line station will be closed, causing
delay to public transport users.

Mitigation and permanent impacts
23.40 The significant operational impacts and mitigation measures are indicated in table 23.3.
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23.43 Traffic levels are forecast to increase significantly on Friary Road east of Horn Lane, during the
morning peak hour. This would result in a flow of about 250 vehicles two-way, an extra 10 per
cent of traffic. This will be accommodated within current highway capacity and will not have
any adverse effect on traffic operation.
23.44 There will be increased parking demand from passengers choosing to park on local residential
streets and then travelling by rail. Sufficient parking spaces are expected to be available to cater
for this increased demand. However, it may be appropriate in future years to introduce a
Controlled Parking Zone if demand for car parking continues to increase.
23.45 Significant impacts on rail users at Acton Main Line are forecast. Rail passengers are forecast to
experience significant journey time benefits. These are discussed below.
23.46 There are no significant operational impacts to note with regard to the Noel Road Bridge.
Impact on journey times
23.47 Table 23.1 sets out representative journey time savings between Acton Main Line and selected
Crossrail stations. They are typical of the journey time benefits to many of the stations served by
Crossrai
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From / To

Tottenham
Liverpool
Court Road Farringdon Street

Canary
Wharf

Stratford

Without
Crossrail 33

23

24

26

38

41

With
Crossrail 21

11

14

16

23

27

Savings
(mins)

12

12

10

10

15

14

Savings
(%)

36%

52%

42%

38%

39%

34%

Without
Crossrail 33

22

35

40

42

41

With
Crossrail 19

11

14

17

23

32

Savings
(mins)

14

11

21

23

19

9

Savings
(%)

42%

50%

60%

58%

45%

22%

Heathrow

From Acton Main Line

23.42 Passenger numbers with Crossrail, are expected to increase by about 1,650 passengers entering
and 150 passengers leaving the station in the morning peak period (which represents an increase
in two way flows on the without Crossrail scenario of approximately 360%) . The 2016 with
Crossrail flows predicted at the station are approximately 2,300 passengers two-way between
0700 and 1000. The design of the new station building will provide sufficient capacity for the
forecast passengers and will provide step free access for mobility impaired passengers from street
level to the Crossrail platforms. There are sufficient traffic and transport facilities in the vicinity
of the station to cater for the forecast numbers.

Table 23.1: Journey times savings With Crossrail at Acton Main Llne (Platform to Platform)

To Acton Main Line

23.41 There are three significant operational impacts to note at Acton Main Line station relating to
traffic levels, parking and loading and public transport.

ACTON MAIN LINE STATION AND YARD
Table 23.2: Route window W4 – Temporary impacts
Potential impact

Significance

Committed Mitigation

Residual Impact
Description

Significance

Worksite Impacts
Traffic Levels and Delays to Vehicle Occupants
CT1d

Acton Main Line station Worksite – delay at a
specific junction due to worksite boundary

Significant

Delays to vehicle occupants to be minimised by retimings resulting from traffic signal review, subject to
agreement with TfL.

Possible increase in delay on other
arms of junction

Not significant

Significant

Provide a variety of measures to be discussed with
SRA/LUL/TfL & other stakeholders.

Public transport delay

Significant

Committed Mitigation

Residual Impact

Public Transport Delay
CT2a

Delay to rail users at Acton Main Line station
because of the Paddington blockade

Table 23.3: Route Window W4 – Permanent Impacts at Acton Main Line station
Potential impact

Significance

Description

Significance

Public Transport
OT2c

Improved journey time – see journey times
table

Significant

N/a.

N/a.

Significant

Friary Road, east of Horn Lane, 10 per cent
increase in traffic to about 250 vehicles twoway in morning peak hour

Significant

Traffic can be accommodated within current highway
capacity

N/a

Not significant

New access for mobility impaired passengers
to Crossrail’s platforms

Significant

N/a

N/a

Significant

Significant

Sufficient spare parking to cater for increased demand
although a CPZ may be appropriate in future years

N/a.

Not significant

Traffic Levels
OT1a

Station impacts
OT5

Parking and Loading
OT6b

Increase in on-street parking in residential
streets in the vicinity of the station e.g.
Emanuel Avenue and York Road
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